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Built to Last
These innovations—skin-care goods that come in refillable containers, solid shampoos
that suds like a dream—eco up your routine without sacrificing an iota of quality.
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“The first time I saw a solid shampoo, I thought it was genius.
But each one I tried was drying, like bar soap posing as a hair product.
The ones from by Humankind (left) and HiBar are the exceptions.
Both sulfate-free formulas pack in oils like coconut for smoothness, and
lather easily. The first comes with a water-absorbent dish made from
sedimentary rock, while the second sits upright to help it shed excess
moisture. Just wash, rinse, admire, and repeat.” —ES
$15, byhumankind.com; $14, hellohibar.com.

QUICK FIX

FADE
FIGHTER
If you’re a member of
the hair-coloring
club for busy women,
you know all too
well that salon-fresh
vibrancy is shortlived, thanks to
showering, sunlight,
styling tools, and
the drying effects
of the dye itself.
For a tune-up
between appointments, try Garnier
Nutrisse Color
Reviver. The fiveminute mask hy‑
drates with avocado
oil and deposits
nonpermanent pigments to brighten
blondes and boost
tone for brunettes
and redheads. Swap
it in for your usual
conditioner 14 days
after a color job,
and every two
weeks after that to
deflect dullness.
In 5 shades; $8,
garnierusa.com.
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Some things are even better
the second go-around. Just
take these refillable programs:
L’Occitane Almond Milk
Concentrate, a gentle body
moisturizer, comes in a glass
jar. Once you’ve slathered on
the last drop, order more in
a recyclable pouch that weighs
up to 97 percent less than the
original vessel. ($54 for 7 oz.;
$39 for refill, loccitane.com).
Recontained, a beauty-andhome shop in Venice, California,
lets you buy in bulk—and restock
on its Toasted Sun Coconut
Body Sugar Scrub in BPA-free
packs you can return for reuse
($30 for 6.6 oz.; $26 for 8-oz.
refill, recontained.com). Or pare
down with Kate McLeod’s Daily
Stone Moisturizer (below): Glide
the orb over dry spots—it lasts
for months—then pop a new one
in the bamboo box ($45; $38 for
refill, katemcleod.com).

